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By FRANK BROWN and GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
to dismiss charges against Ray Bishop, 1949 Revelries
director, was defeated in a hotly contested session of the Student
Number 130 Council last night.
In moving to dismiss the charges against Bishop, President Tom
Wall said ,thot council achieved its aim by getting a full Revelries
report from the director. Dick
:
A motion

May 10, 1949

Surveying the prospects of the
n Jose State college ROTC
unit in the annual federal in. (Aim to be held Friday is
I. James J. Hen, head of the
Jittery Science department.
_Officers of the Sixth Army and
’the Fourth Air Force will make
up the reviewing team for the
warade and battalion inspection
on the San Carlo. turf at 2:50.
Photo by U.S. Signal Corps.

iiiihop Report Satisfies
jCouniFs Aim, Says Walt

Recognition Day

Ail departments that wish to
recommend name, of students
for the Recognition assembly
must turn in the lists before
May 20. Pat Walsh, Recognition
assembly (*airman, requests the
de.partrnents to Neve lists in the
"W" box of the Coop.

121FA. Plans Tour
Of Mediterranean

High’ School Seniors
Tour Sparta. Campus

Intercollegiate Zionist Federation of America offers college students the opportunity to tour Israel, Italy and the Vatican during
the summer vacation months.
, The tour under%sponsorship of
17YA will take nine weeks. It includes visits to industrial and historical centers Inc the new state
of Israel and a tour of Italy and
the Vatican.
While in Israel fie students will
attend a three-wdbk ’lecture session at the Hebret university.
These lectures
II be given In
English by outstanding lecturers.
It Is hoped that the tour will give
students attending an Intimate
picure of life in Israel today..
The students will leave New
York July 6 for Italy. The cost of
the tour is $950 U the student is
accepted under the IZFA quota.
Further information can be obtained by writing to Israel Tour
Committee, ,IZFA,L. 131 W. 14th
stieet, New Irork 7/, WM.

Graduating seniors from eight outlying high schools will partici
pate in Visitation day activities on the San Jose State college campus
tomorrow. Schools represented will be Los Gatos, Live Oak, Santa

’Noon Rec’ Today

Clara, Campb el 1, Washington,
Mountain view and Fremont. All
are in Santa Clam county except
Washington high of Centerville,
Alameda county.

Six To Compete
For ’Sirat’ Award

A similar program was held at
Washington Square for San Jose
high schools last week. Primary
difference between the two Visitation days is that activities for
local schools were cdrnpressed into a three-hour period in the
morning.
Tomorrow’s program
will start at 9:45 and continue
uptil 1:45.

The names of six commerce students who will compete for the
Alpha Al Sirat award will be
placed on the Commerce department bulletin board Wednesday.
Professor John W. Aberle announced today.

each student plans to Major.
Each guest will have a choke
of taking a general campus tour
or visiting one extre-currlettlar activity- in which he is interested.

Commerce students who have a
1.5 general average and a 2.0 business average are eligible for the
award. Students also al-e rated on
aggressiveness, formulation of opinions, -and class work.

Hey peoples!
Don’t forget
that "Noon Ree" starts today
at 12:30 on the San Carlos turf.
Softball, ping pong, and volleyball, every Tuesday and Thursday, 12:30-1:30. Equipment can
be checked out from the Women’s gym.

Mr.’ Joe H. West, dean of student personnel and guidance, is in
The five men and five women
charge of tomorrow’s program. students having the highest rat15r. Robert D. Rhodes will super- ing. are placed on a ballot. This
vise the campus tours.
ballot is voted on by the graduating seniors. The three men and
three women students receiving
the highest vote are sent before
San Jose businessmen for interviews.

Luick Will Talk
On Public Speaking

Santa Cruz..Sol

and

Gee, Uncle, I Was
Here Right Along

:-,partan Joseph D. Sleane nearly suffered a relapse Friday when
he learned that the United States
District Attorney’s office had him
officially listed as a draft dodger.
Sleane explained to Spartan
zeparter, Friday that the
trouble must be tte rtgult-iif
having failed to fill out and return a draft questionaire.
"I have been seriously. ill since
Easter," he said. "In fact this is
only my second day out of bed.
My wife laid the questionaire
aside during my illnew but 1 plan
to send it in as soon as poisible.."
Sleane, who is a freshman MUIlk major, served in the army for
30 days in 1939 and then was given a metlical discharge.

Cirigliano, acting for the absent
Bishop, had submitted the report
at the beginning of the meeting.
Demand Hearing
"I sec no reason tor making a

Ray Bishop

offered peace pipe
not smoking - - martyr out of a person," Wall
said, as he surrendered his gavel,
in order to take part in the debate.
At this point Stuart Goeider,
defense counsel for Bishop at his
, coming trial, stated Bishop was
tiliBitlisti to an open bearing to
clear his name "of prejudicial
opinions that have been formed as
a result of the charges."
Ron La Mar, council member,
I voiced his opinion that he agreed
with the defense that Bishop
should have an open hearing. Following extensive deliberation, the
council overrode Wall’s motion.
Trial Delayed
Don DeGeller, junior justice,
reported that the student court
had granted Bishop’s representatives a trial postponement from
May 11 to May 18.
Included In Bishep’s report
was a request for the council to
mediate a dispute between the
Social Affairs and Revelries committees regarding a $75 bill for
a damaged backdrop. Treasurer
Brure Craig was appointed as a
committee of one to help settle
the dIffermiers.
New Board Mede
Among other council actions
last night was a motion to form
a Homecoming Board under the
guidance of the Student Activities
Board. Prior to this time the
function had been handled by the
Rally committee.
Following the College Life consmittee’s recommendation, a new
Reelries board was created by
the council. The hoard will be
posed of BIB Fellow, Dr. Lyle
Downing, Tel Balgooyen, the Mu dent hotly president, and a representative -at-large.
Its purpose
o ill be to serve as permanent
guide for future productions.

Exams Scheduled For Civil Service

Faculty rating counts 45 per
cent, the senior’ graduate’s rating
35 per cent, and the businessmen’s
rating.20’per cent.
This year 155 commerce students were eligible for the Alpha
Al Sirat award.

Mrs. jobs emphasized that all
students are welcome to attend
Santa Clara ValleyFair
this informal luncheon "Meetslightly warmer today.
Your-Faculty" series.

Ray Bishop appealed for and
was granted a postponement of
trial by the Student Council yesterday.
Bishop was not present at the.
part meeting, but was represented by his attorney, Stuart Goehler.
The Student Council charged
Bishop with neglect of his duties,
while he was Revelries director.
Dr. Leo Kibby, adviser, attended yesterday’s meeting, and instructed the Court in the necessary procedure for the .trial.
Dr..ilibby *teemed the vidue of
a good, non-partisan Jury. He ex plained to Court members their
position in acting as an impartial
jury. The entire Court will sit at
[ Bishop’s trial to weigh the eiIdeate and net as a jury.

Straw Hat Reviewers

The students will he interviewed
by San Jose businessmen, who will
The visitors will bring box select from the group the oustandlunches and dine in the South ing man and woman student of
class.
quad at 12:30.- Cokes and enter- the graduating
tainment will be furnished by the
The Alpha Al Slrat award of
college student body.
San Jose State college was started
Approximately 850 students are In 1940 for business students. The
expected to participate in the ac- award is given to the outstanding
tivities, which include an lapec- man and woman graduate of the
lion of the department in which department.

"There’s Money in Public Speaking" will be Mr. Wilbur F. Luick’s
subject at the Student Y’s DimeA -Mite meeting tomorrow at
12:30, according to Mrs. Eleanor
Jobs...c h ai r m a n. Dime-A-Mite
meets every Wednesday in the Y
lounge, 220 S. Seventh street.

Court Adviser Urges
Impartial Judgment
In Bishop Hearing

These lour members of the
Straw Hat revue seem mighty
happy about their latest revue.
"On tot Order"., which will be

Civil service examinations for
recreation leaders and center supervisors wiU be conducted in San
Jose Wednesday, May 18, at 6 p.
ni., according to Frank Bramhall,
city recreation director.
The last day to file applications
presented on the stage of the for this examination is Thursday,
Montgomery theater May 12, May 12, until 5 p.m. Applications
13, 14 for the benefit of the Kan can be secured from the City Personnel office in the city hall an.
Jose.State Hale! library fund.
- -Mercer Photo flex.

Editorial and Feature Page
In
Internationalists ’Tot,’,..!!ndthdr,,In,
By 111.1I..EN DAVIS
An active new club on the San
Jose State college campus is providing world tours which cost no
’money to students interested in
foreign affairs and cultures of
other countries.
Their tours are taken through"
conversational games and by song
to Egypt, Palestine, India, China,
Ireland, the Philippine Islands,
Sweden, Persia, and the Netherlands. The young travelers are
/ members of the college International Student organization, who
are initing others who share
their interests to enjoylthe comradeship of the group.
Tkie Intertuationalists took a
"tone" recently to the Nether!alkali, when they met at the home

fines of the Industrial Arts section. Here the rough and ready
mechanics and technicians disdain
the use of such frailties as mere
wood.
Steel and Iron and fire are the
bywords in Dr. H. E. Sotxin’s department and la our lectern is
forced to seek other employment
In other sections of our college.

Sturdy, deeply -tanned, braced
on all fours to support the weight
of a thousand years of knowledge
endures our old friend the speaker’s stand. This valuable creature
is knov.n amongst the faculty and
collegians as Professor von Lectern, "Peter the Pulpit," or "Benny the Box," depending upon one’s
social class, i.e.. whether he is
high 13,:ow, middle brow, or low
brow (courtesy of Life magazine).

If our friend is unwary enough
to make its way into the Music
department it will soon be flogged
out of the service, as they say in
British naval cirelcis (Didn’t you
see Mutiny on the Bounty?). The
beat of a baton under the capable
flailing of Di’. Lyle Downey is
enough to convince any speaker’s
stand that a musical career is but
a temporary thing.

For All Occasions

Unsung Hero

speaker’s stand. as we
shall refer to it hence, is the
uncomplaining ally of the
haraSsied ’professor. When nervous,
the instructor can grasp it and
hang on, when angry, he can
pound it for emphasis; when in a
scholar2y mood he can arrange his
notes neatly on it: when tired and
bored he can prop a 1906 Wall
Street Journal against it and read
page after page of statistics to
the students.

It is in the Drama department
that the speaker’s stand gets its
most enjoyable outing although
even here It§ fame is short-lived.
A long steel stand is added to our
friend as he sfands quietly in the
corner while the lovely ladies of
the theater emote before him. On
his back rests the sacred script
and the stand becomes part of the
actual play as Director John Kerr
moves back and forth from it,
setting the right inflection and
mood for each part.

It% Use is varied throughout the
college departments. In the halls
of the social science division the
speaker’s stand blossoms forth in
Its full glory. Not only is it employed by practically all of the
instructors but it e%en takes part
In the actual lectures of the head
of the department, Dr. William
’ Wild Bill" Poytress.

And yet %hen the final rehearsal is finished and the program is
printed, do we ever find any mention of the one member of the
cast who never talked back or
who ne%er missed a practice? No,
most decidedly not. Not even a
George Spel%in to salve his broken
feelings.

The

So ends our little discourse on
the humble yet loftly speaker’s
stand. We hope that our efforts
have not been in vain and -that an
enlightened student body will not
treat the little fellow in the barbarous manner of the past,,i.e.,
turning it upside down and filling
it with typewriter ribbons, candy
wrappers, and old Spartan Dailies.
Overworked by Musicians
We trust that it will be given the
From the energetic, active posi- respect that is due a silent friend
tion in the Social Science depart- of education." Sic Transit Gloria
ment the speaker’s stand sinks to Mundi!
an all time low in the manly conDr. Poytress, who was the first
to ’christen our humble stand a
- pool-pit", makes it the focal
point of one of his amazing lectures on economics. The stand is
raised in the air, waved about,
and shifted from spot to spot as
Dr. Poytress establishes his point
!what the deuce was that point?)

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Santa Clara Sheaf

Your Handwriting
Tells All
Yes, hndwriting tells your character and prsonality trash. Are you
credit mangsr.
an mployer,
teacher. parent? Investige how
your
handwriting nelysis incr
afficiency. Writ. A. G. Kaslow,
accredited handwriting onalyist
aecroilitsd handwriting analyst

their families. "Both in high
schools and colleges, very little
attention is paid to English and
spelling outside of English classes," he stated, "Teachers grade
examinations only for the specific
information they want."

Dean Elder Believes
Parents Are Too Lax

Reliable Friend of Profs
eives Last Plaudits
By JACK RUSSELL
Standing beside every faculty
member in the school is the unsung hero of college life. Without
hini the fountain .of knowledge
which is poured forth from the
lecturer would never reach the
ears of the avidly awaiting student. and yet we wonder how many
studerr’s ever give him a second
thought.

Two-thirds Students Flunk En

ents had the group for dinner.
Nick Slip*, an "old travel -master",
led the after-dinner conversation
through. his native Netherlands
when he described activities in
Rotterdam. Amsterdam, and other
areas in Holland.
By DAN HRUB1’
Dr. and Mrs. Claude Settles, Dr.
"Two-thirds of all students who
Ruth Tiedeman, and’Mr. and Mrs.
van der Wal enjoyed the discus- tate the English A examination
fail to pass," declared Dr. Jay
sion with the students.
C. Elder, dean of general educaAccording to Clarence Colwell,
tion and head of the biology dea member of the ISO, the group
partment, in an interview recis planning other tours and urges
ently.
students to watch for announceDean Elder, who also is dean of
ments about them.
the college’s lower division, sai
"We have fun while we learn,
that State college has to run a
and would like to share our fun
whole program for non -eligible,
with others," he concluded.
entering students.

Speaking on the qualifications
of prospective students, the dean
explained that "State wants students who can spell, write legibly,
and add, subtract, multiply, and
divide. The ’weak spots’ definitely are in oral expression,
English, elementary mathematics,
and composition."
Dean Elder emphasized that incoming students lack training in
fundamental subjects. This knowledge is necessary because. all of
the courses offered by the various
departments are based on fundamentals.
English Lacking
"Seventy-five per cent of the
students can’t pass an elementary
’exam’ in mathematics, which is
essential to all college entrants.
We would like students to at
least know how to use the English
language, but we don’t dare ex-

"Families in our time do not
take the time to notice what
kind of wink their children are
dong. When I was a boy," Dean
Elder recollected with a chuckle,
"my father used to go over my
lessons with me every night.
dreaded that more than my daily
But now,
school assignments.
looking back, I consider myself
lucky in having a father that took
interest in my school activities."

DR. JAY C. ELDER
Dr. Jay C. Elder, dean of general education, believes that
lack of interest on the part of
parents and failure to stress
English and spelling at the
grammar school levels accounts
for the present failure of students to pass college entrance
examinations In English.
pect this because we know that
we will not get it."
Talking glibly and unhesitatingly, Dean Elder traced the blame
ded col fur the situation to out
lege rules, and to students and

By LYN NOFZIGER
Norman Dolloff, SJSC geology instructor, lives almost on top
of the great San Andreas earthquake fault. One might think that
it is just because he’ wants to be near his work. That is not so. He
didn’t know the fault was there until after he bought the house.
The existence and proximity of the fault, however, do not faze a
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Knows Problems

Dolloff Admits ’Fault’ In Buying Home
Straddling The San Andreas Qualm Line

man who has his MS and practically his doctor’s degree in geology.
"I’m not worried." says Dolloff,
in his Maine twang.
"I’ve got
earthquake insurance. Let the
darn thing slip."
MIT Graduate
Dolloff, who is 41, is New England born and bred. He attended
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and graduated from there
in 1930 with a BS in geology. He
had started as a chemistry major,
but the smell of Lever Bros soap
factory and the thought that as a
chemist he might have to work in
such a place turned him to the
study of rocks and minerals and,
he thought, a career in the great
outdoors.
Unfortunately for him, he graduated from MIT at the start of
the depression when rocks were
not even. on a par with apples, so
he turned to teaching in Maine
secondary schools. After several
years of this he went (loan to
Columbia and picked up his MS
In geology, writing his thesis on a
pegmatite mineral formation he
found in Maine.
From Columbia, Dolloff forsook

arra:
five
coin)

Associated with the field of education for nearly 50 years and a
teacher at San Jose State college
for 28, Dean Elder obviously loves
his prfession. He knows intrinsically the problems which college
students face and has a remedy
for most of them.
"Over GS per cent of the students here," he said, "entered college on probation. They did only
what they had to do to pass.
Many of them were well into a
college career before they decided
%sista they wanted to do in life."
Dean Elder pointed out that
there are over 25.000 occupations,
yet many students often wait until the last moment before they
make a choice. "It is up to the
student to pick his goal in life as
early as possible," he added.
the New England regional Olympic tryouts.
Plays Soft Piano
His hobby is music. He plays
the piano and organ with his preference being the latter. He learned to play on the piano first, when
he took it up of his own accord
at the age of nine. He used to get
up at 5 a.m. to practice so he
E01.11d-have the afternoons free.

"It bothered people at first,"
he admits. "But I learned to play
pianissimo. I can play a piano so
softly you can’t even hear it."
He played the organ in the chapels at Bainbridge. And the event
he remembers most is the time he
played for Protestant Catholic,
and Jewish services all on the
same Sunday. "Talk about religion," he laughs.
"I was about
snowed under."
Which probably serves him
right for snowing under unsuspecting students with the likes of
Silurian, morasaurus, and KerwaAthletic Type
tin geolggic terms he throws
In December of 1946 they were with reckless abandon at his
blessed with a blessed event Ri- struggling classes.
chard, a boy.

completely his native New England rocks and rills and went west
- to Michigan. There he taught at
Cranbrook prep school and took
night classes at the University of
Michigan. One of his classes was
"Psychology of Adolescents
which isn’t important except there
was a girl in the’ class named
Phyllis who was madly in love
with the instructor. Undismayed
by such competition Dolloff proceeded to woo and marry the girl.
That was in 1940.

There was a war in the meantime, however, and Dolloff had
gone into the navy, spending his
time in Hawaii and later in Bainbridge Navl- Station, Md. Phyllis
had a much more interesting time,
though. She served in the Red
Cross in China with a unit attached to the 14th AAF.
After serving three years, Dolloff came out of the navy in 1946
as a lieutenant commander, and
settled on top of the San Andreas
fault. For a while he worked on
his doctorate at Stanford, then
came to teach at SJSC.
6
A shortish, stocky man with a
blonde mustache, greying hair,
and baggy suits, Dolloff looks
more like the absent minded professor than an athlete. Until the
war came along, however, he was
a tumbler of :some talent. While
at MIT he placed high for three
years, tumbling in the finals of
the Eastern Collegiate Gymnastic
meets. In 1928 he took a second in
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DO GOATS EAT

TIN CANS?

R4

Maybe, but you don’t have to
be a vegetarian to enjoy the
best in home -cooked food at

KEN’S
PINE INN
Bat 2634
255 So. 2nd
SAN JOSE

DRIVE-IN Theatre
TUES., WED., THURS.
John Wayne, Gail Russell
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WAKE of the RED
WITCH
Also-Uustoy

"I, JANE DOE"
Show Starts at Dusk
Gish Road and Oakland Highway
lit

WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER

CHICKERY-CHICK
1/2 Chicken

Free Delivery
’til 9 p.m., I 0.p.m. Sat.
1080E. Santa Clara

Roll, French Fries 125

Call Col; 8734

Closad Monday

I
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Committee Predicts
Stanford Daily Lauds
Bang-Up Spardi Gras Announcements SJSC Prof Art Show
SPARTAN DAILY
May 10,1949

3

ThesdaY,

The 1949 Spardi Gras committee formulated final plans and
arrangements at a recent meeting for what shapes up as the most acfive celebration in San Jose State college’s long history, according to
committee head Dick "Trigger"

Mr. Newby Shows
Movies on Mexico

Coinciding with Cirgiliano’s rewere releases by Spardi
port
Gras booth ’construction director
Pew Jano, contest chairman Art
Mr. Lee C. Newby, Language
Butler, and queen contest chairdepartment head, will display colman Bill VRielly.
ored movies on Mexico, May 12,
O’Rielly emphasized the fact to the Pap -American Club.
that a detailed script of the proAnyone interested may attend,
posed rallies by organizations in according to a spokesman
of the
behalf of, their candidate should organization. The meeting
will be
be drawn up and presented to him Wednesday at 2:30 in room L210.
as soon as possible. Upon receipt
lir the scripts, the organizations
will be allotted times for their rallies. Failure to comply with this
request means the denial of permission for a rally, states O’Rielly.

Classified Ads

Construction of booths may not
LOST
begin before 5:30 p.m. on ThursLOST: Parker 51 with name J.
day, the day before the annual
D. Sawyer. Thursday afternoon.
affair, announced Jano.
Reward!
Return to Lost and
For three hours, 7 p.m. to 10 Found.
p.m.,
work on booths must be
LOST: Brown Parker 51 pen.
halted for the outdoor production
of "Rose of the Rancho", but after If found please return to Informathe -Speech department production tion office. Reward.
construction may continue until
FOR RENT
the early hours of the morning if
need be.
, ROOM FOR ONE: Block and
Applications for booths may be half from campu s; $17.50 a
found in organization boxes in the month; 468S. Sixth.
Coop, reported Jam.
ROOM AND BOARD: $55 a
Seven pairs ot campus organizmonth.
810 S. 12th. Phone Col.
ations have filed a candidate for
6198-W.
the Spardi Gras queen contest.
They are: Theta Chi and DTO;
LARGE NEWLY DECORATED
Delta Gamma and Theta Mu Sig- ROOM: For two girls, 448 S. 12th.
ma; Chi Omega and Delta Upsi- Bal. 2591-J. Kitchen and laundry.
lon: Alpha Phi and SAE; Delta
OPENING FOR ONE: In nice
Kappa Kappa
Zeta and LCA;
Gamma and Kappa Alpha; and home. Ask -fOr Mrs. Strobel, 504
Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Rutland Avenue. Col. 863-W.
Gamma Omega.
GIRLS: Room, board for Summer Session. Half block from college. Make reservations now. 374
S. Sixth.

VA Of ice Advises
Vets Pay by Check

ROOM FOR ONE GIRL: Private bath. Kitchen provisions. 598
The Veterans Administration S. 15th.
cautioned the Vets againsemailing
money to the VA. The VA asserts
FOR SALE
that in paying insurance premBARGAIN: 1928 Chev. Needs
iums, ex-GI’s should send checks,
money orders or postal notes repairs. Immediately, $40. Would
(with the reverse side filled out make good beer wagon. Hewitt,
670 S. Eighth.
in full).
They point out that a veteran
making his insurance payment in
cash thfough ordinary mail has no
way to prove payment in the
event it fails to reach the VA.
Failure to receive the money
leaves them no choice but to lapse
the policy.
Veterans in California, Arizona,
Nev ada, and Hawaii should mail
their National Service Life Insurance premiums to’ Veterans Administration, Collections Division,
180 New Montgomery street, San
Francisco 5, Call.

Robinson Attends
Churches Confab
Dr. Elmo A. Robinson, professor
of philosophy, will attend the annual convention of the Universal 1,4 churches of California in Pasadena Wednesday, Mr. Lowell C.
Pratt, director of public relations,
announced yesterday.

FOR SALE: Camera, bellows
type, 120. Speeds 1 to 1-400 sec.
Lens f3.8 to f22. 468 S. Sixth. $50.
FOR SALE: Modern_ pre-war
tuxedo, size 90 long. Worn once,
$35. Phone Col. 2885-W.
1930 MODEL A FORD COUPE:
Perfect condition. Must see to appreciate. Call at 470 Atlanta.
MISCELLANEOUS
I REDUCED QUICKLY: With
the Stauffer System, of course.
You’ll be calling all of your
friends and telling them the good
news, too, when you have your
new figure designed for you by the
Stauffer System. Free trial treatment, 193 S. First street. Col.
8630-1
HAVE SHIRTS and COTTONS
IRONED TO PERFECTION: Stephany, Will pick up, 20c each.
9042-R.

CLASS PRESIDENTS and ASB
REPRESENTATIVES:
Meeting
today, 1:30 p.m., Student ’Union.
Lud Spolyar, Bob Madsen, Bob
Cronemiller please meet qr send
representatives
for selection of
fall after-game dance dates.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Meeting
The second in the series of "Ter
tonight, 7:30, room 24.
tulias," Spanish song and dance
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:. Meet- festivals, will be held this afternoon at 2:30 in Morris Daily auing tonight, 7:30, room 21.
SPARDI GRAS COMMITTEE: ditorium, accord* to Mrs. JeanMeeting tonight, 8, 336 Willow nette A. Alk, assistant professor
of modern languages.
street.
Two new songs." "Jalisco Ho Te
KAPPA DELTA PI: New memRajas" and "Guadalajara," will be
bers may order pins today in the
sung. Members of the Spartan
Education of f ic e. Information
Spears will teach a Portuguese
about pins is also available.
folk dame.;
Mrs. Alk said that those who
SENIOR BALL COMMITTEE:
Meeting today, 1130 a.m., Stud- attended last Tuesday enjoyed the
ent Union. AU interested persons activities. "All Spanish students
who wish to familiarize themselvplease attend.
es with the Spanish Tertulia’ are
SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Meeting
participate," she said.
today, 3:30 p.m., Student Union. invited to
Mrs. Alk expressed the wish
FRESHMAN CLASS COUNCIL:
that students will "get acquaintMeeting Wednesday,
room B-9,
ed" with some of the activities of
3:30 p.m.
the Spanish classes.
SENIOR CLASS: "OvernightKappa Alpha’s "Duel in Jazz"
ers", balance of Overnight money
concert, held recently in Morris
must be paid in Graduate ManagDailey auditorium, netted the
er’s office by Friday.
Chapel fund $50.51, according to
Lawton Rogers, chairman for the
CO-REC: Meeting today, 3:30
affair.
p.m., room B-2. All interested perA total of $6.52 was collected
Rogers sated that all tickets at
sons please attend.
for the World Student Service the door were sold and some late
BLUE KEY: Meeting tonight, 7, Fund at the Blue Key movie Sun- arriving enthusiasts were admitStudent Union.
day night after a special showing ted free for lack of pasteboards.
NEWMAN C L U B: Executive of the UNESCO movie, "This Is
meeting today, 4:30 p.m., New- Their Story," WSSF chairman
man hall.
Marsh Pitman repOrted.
The movie shows student condiWAA COUNCIL: Meeting today, 3:30 p.m., Women’s gym class tions all over the world and what
the World Student Service Fund
Our policy introduces a new idea
room.
in Wedding Photography designed
is doing about them.
JUNIOR -SENIOR PICNIC
to give true value.
Pitman also reminded students
COMMITTEE: Notice! Alyce Leo- that today is the last day of the
Consultation without obligation.
nard, Bobby Hillis, Bobbie Roden - WSSF drive. Canvassers and orborn, Colleen Busiol, Kay Dewey, ganization representatives are reBill Schultz, Bee Edwards, Althea quested to turn in tags and enFloyd, Jean Hammerstrom, Don velopes at the WSSF booth in
DeGeller, Louis Jones. Meeting the Library arch before 2:30. AfStudent’s Discount
today, 3:30 p.m.
ter 2:30 they must be turned in
Col. 4745-W
288 Park Ave.
"30" CLUB: Important meeting at the Graduate Manager’s office,
today, 7:30 p.m., room B-67. All room 16, Pitman said.
members please attend.

’Duel in Jazz’ Is
Financial Success

Blue Key Sunday
Movie Aids WSSF

Wedding
Photography

ROBERT LAWS

Salon of Photography

CHI PI SIGMA: Pledge smoker,
Wednesday, fraternity house, 265
N. Fifth street.
ETA MU
Informal initiation, today, 7:15 p.m., Catholic
women’s center.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: Business
meeting tonight, 7:30, smoker following at 8, Hotel De Anza.
DELTA PHI DELTA: Informal
initiation tonight, 7 p.m., room A1. Social following.
SPANISH TERTULIA: "Everyone interested in familiarizing
themselves with Spanish customs
are invited to the Morris Dailey
auditorium, today, 2:30 p.m._
PLAYDAY
JUNIOR-SENIOR
PICNIC: Friday, Alum Rock park,
3-8 p.m. Tickets on sale, 75 cents,
Library arch. Transportation will
be inn/plied for those without care.
Sign up at booth.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: Beginners tonight at 7:30 in Women’s
gym, advanced dancers at 8:30.
SPINNERS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Wilson’s office tonight,
at 7.

Straw Hat Revue

Out 4 Order

May 12-13-14

Montgomery Theatre

All Seats Reserved
Tickets on sale Library Arch, Campus
Denny Watrous Be Office - Civic Auditorium

Admission $,..40 - $1.80 - $1.20

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

WANTED

Coach Ted Mumby
Speaks at ’Y’ Meet

This is the first in a series of
talks to be given by business and
Professional people on the subject
"What Christianity Means to Me
In My Chosen Profession."

Tickets Now on Sale

Spartan Daily

asteroid es ismend class matter April
1134, at San Ana, California, ender the
WANTED: 13 black cats donat- ect of March 3, len.
Fell leased wire service of (bolted Prem.
The concluding address of the ed for "Lucky Friday 13" dance.
convention on the subject, "Uni- Deliver these cats at Chi Pi SigPress of Its. Glebe Printing Company
versalism Revisited" will be deliv- ma frat house, 275 N. Fifth.
lee Smith First Street, San Jose, California
ered by Dr. Robinson.
WANTED: Model T touring se- Member, California flimspasor Published
Associatioe
dan or information of same.
l’horndike, 202 S. 11th or Mission
MORO
’Taxi after 6.

Ted Mumby of the SJSC P.E.
department will speak on "What
Christianity Means to Me as a
Coach" at the Student Y chaftl
hour today,
according to Fred
meeting is
Jobs, chairman.
at 12:30 in the Y lounge, 220 S.
Seventh street. The public is invited.

Spanish ’Tertulias’
In Morris Dailey

"The entire show is very good
commented Jan Hansen, art
critic of the Stanford Daily, in a
review of the San Jose State college art faculty exhibit at the
Stanford Art gallery recently.
High praise was given Mr. Robert Coleman’s oil paintings of
flowers in a glowing ruby vase
and his still life of flowers and
artichokes.
Hansen says of Mr. Joseph W.
McCullough’s paintings: ". . . his
style and subdued use of color
are excellent."
A painting of a clown by Mr.
Theodore Johnson was described
as "quite well done."
Works by Mr. james Lovers,
Mr. Wendall Gates, and Mrs. Gladys Vogehnan also were praised
by the Stanford Daily critic.

. . .",

Charles S. Gregory
Manufacturing Jeweler

Let Gregory
create your Wedding Set
Fraternity and Sorority Pins
46 East San. Antonio Street

Phone Columbia 452

NO cock-of-the-walk was poor, sad, seedy Sheedy when he
found loose dandruff on his comb. Now that he’s a Wildrooter.
he has something to crow about and so will you. Wildroot
Cream-Oil gives you neat, well-groomed hair all day long
without a trace of oil or grease. Makes it easy to keep that
favorite chick in your coupe forever! It relieves annoying
dryness and removes so milch loose, ugly dandruff that you
really have to scratch to find it! Peck on down to your favorite
drug counter and bring back a hen full of non-alcoholic
Wildroot Cream -Oil containing Lanolin. Always ask your
barber for professional application! And set on this thought
- Wildroot Cream -Oil is again and again the choice of men
who put good grooming first.
* (1327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N.

Wildroot Company,

Y.

Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y.
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-/VINTEIVALL SMILES
COACH PRAISES CCAA CHAMPS,
SINGLES OUT POINT WINNERS
Glad that it is over and full of smiles ... that destribes Spartan
Track Coach Bud Winter, following San Jose State’s winning of the
CCAA championship at Fresno Saturday. Sparta’s guiding hand in
track matters is thankful that he has the likes of George Matto:,
Woody Linn and Bob Crowe, individual conference chomps. How..
ever, he is full of praise for the
teen who picked up the critical
place points. Winter, in a late
51onday interview, singled out
these individuals and their performances.
O’Meara, Inman Score
Steve O’Meara took four vi.
tal points in placing second in the
100 and fourth in the 220. Stu
Inman., running. his secoqd best
440 of all timer--49 flat-placed
third in the fastest quarter run
en the Pacific Coast this season.
Jack Pasaey, ran a close second
In the 120 high sticks to winner
Merle Martin’s meet record tying 14.6 sad .8111 Passey edged
in for a one-poisit fourth place.
Seward Chapman running 9:56,
beat out teammate Dore Purdy
for a fourth in the two-mile grind.
Purdy had previously battled Pacific’s Jack Kirkpatrick down the
home ’stretch in the mile to lose
by a mere three yards.
Mel Martinwent 6 ft. 2 in. in
the Idgit jump, but had to content
himaellf with a three way tie for
second with a C.O.P. and a Cal
Poly man.
Boyd Porch’s 180 ft. javelin
in the
throw, rated a fourth

SPARTAN PITCHER
ENTERS PRO BALL

WAA SOFTBALLERS SJS NetmerMeet
BATTLE FOR LEAD San MateoP

As the third, week of WAA
softball rolls isround, three teams
are battling for first place. The
Woodpeckers and the Fighting
rish each boast a record of
two wins from two games played.
The Flyswatters won the only
game they have played this far.
Delta Gamma sorority dropped
out of the tournament last week,
according to Bonnie Meytrs. softball manager. Thursday’s winners
were Gamma Phi Beta 14-2 over
Alpha Omicron Pi, and the Woodpeckers by a forfeit from the
Alpha Phi Sparta Babes.
two
League
standings after
weeks of play are:
Pct.
W .L
2 0 1.000
Woodpeckers
2 0 1.000
Fighting Irish
1 0 1.000
Fly Swatters
1
.668
Gamma Phi Beta
2
.500
1
1
Hot Shahs
1
1
.500
Sigma Sluggers
.500
1
1
Key Lunks
.500
1
1
Chi Omega,
.000
O
2
Sparta Babes.
.000
Alpha Omicron Pi
3
O

Cliff Craig, former member of
the Spartan baseball team’s pitch.
ing staff this season, left for
Sweetwater, Texas last week
where he will perform for the
professional Sweetwater Class C
nine.
Craig was sent to the Texas
club by the Oakland Oaks of the
Pacific Coast League who hold an
option on him.
A former San Jose high school
player. Craig was one of the top
chuckers on the Spartan freshmen team last year. He appeared
San Jose State won the circuit
in only two varsity contests this gymnastics crown in 1947 for the
first time.
season.

ELECTRIC SHAVER
saw tow Service
1-Day
fIerrlea

San Jose State’s tennis squad
swings back into action today
against San. Mateo J. C. after
their SantaBarbara journey and
CCAA tournament.

*art
osarsaMea

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER
’Mir’ urenniucs only
Mall Service a Specialty

Tily meet will begin at 1:30 on
the Spartan Village courts. Chet
Bulwa, Gene Franco, Bob Phelps,
Ed Terry, Jim Cruse, Dick Russo, and Done Gale will wield racquets for San Jose.

THE SHAVER SHOP
San Jose State.. won the conference badminton championship
in 1941.

Mime S&L 118

-7-

JUST LIKE NEW

Vo

For spring cleaning, have your rag rugs
a n d bedspreads washed at M & M
LAUNDERETTE for that "just like new"
look. And, while you’re at it, take advantage of our excellent facilities for
your regular washing.
M&
Col. 2267-M

M LAUNDERETTE

447 So. Bascom
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fast company of Santa Barbara’s

great speaeman, Del Pickitrts220 ft. Ronnie Make got out 23
ft. 1 3-4 in. in the broad jump,
but Ed Mack of Cal Poly went
seven inches more to annex the
event.
.
Itelay,Team Surprises
With both Fred Manglni and
Bob Herrick unable to run’ relay laps because of leg injuries,
Winter substituted Bob Nicolai
and Hank Plyrnire to fill out the
quartet. Inman ran another speedy 440, as did Crowe, who was
unofficially clocked in 48 flat.
Nicolai and Plymire, running 51.5
and 50.1 respectively, chalked up
the -fastest 440 times Of their
careers.
Inasmuch as College of Pacific’s team won the relay event,
the Spartan’s 3:19.5 relay time
does not set a new San Jose
State, record. However, it unofficially eclipses the
old time of
set by Herman, Ruble,
Kerr and Collins In 1939.
The Spartan quartet will have
another chance at the college record when they compete in the
college mile relay at the West
Coast Relaysat Frejmo Saturday,
providing of course that they win.
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Softball Stcurcliags,
Intra.mural
as of May 5.

a

softball

a

standings

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L
Pct.
Happy Swatters
6
0 1.000
Music Deportment
3
.750
1
Washington Square ..3
1 .750
Cellar Dwellers
1
2
.333
Camputa Hailers
1
3
.250
1
3 ..250
567 dab
Alplus Eta Sigma
1 3 .250
0
3
here Ko. Club
.000
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L
Pet.
R I dge runners
2
0 1.000
Sleepers
1
0 1.000
11111e1
4
1
.800
Serenaders
3
2
.800
Willow Glen
2
2
.500
Be -Hoppers
1
4
.200
Kappa Sigma Kappa 0
4
.000
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
L
Pct.
Delta U.
O 1.000
5
O 1.000
1
$GO
DSO
1
.750
3
3
Theta Mu
1
.750
PSK
2
2
.500
2
.400
Theta CM
3
SAE
3
.400
2
4
.200
KAPP& PiPb*
Lambda Chi
ft
1
.000
DTO
4
.000
San Jose State and Fresno
State are’ the only schools in the
2C2A to win conference track
titles. Fresno winning in 1940,
1941, and 1946, and the Spartans
In 1939, 1942, 1947. and 1948.
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Luckless’ fine tobacco picks you up when your.,
low.... calms you down when you’re tensee-puts
you on the Luckylavell That’s why it’s so important
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE tOBACCO

-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independent tobacco experts- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen -smoke Luckies regularly than themext two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

ri-Zait4610thte Ream Rate laittacco
So round, so firm, so fully packed - so free and easy on the elraw
COPP., ’MC

IMMINEMMI.

TOOACCO COMP***

